
Info & Product Guide



Hi, I’m Rachel!

I am the Furtographer, a studio pet photographer who 

specialises in capturing the unique personalities and 

the beauty of pets through photography. I have a deep 

understanding and love for animals, and have honed my 

craft to capture the essence of each pet I photograph. 

Whether it’s a dog, cat, bird or human, I know how to 

make them comfortable in front of the camera and 

create stunning images that you will treasure for years 

to come. My work is a blend of technical skills, creative 

artistry, and a passion for animals.

I can’t wait to create stunning images of you and your 

family that you treasure for generations to come.
0401 579 106

hello@furtographer.com.au

www.furtographer.com.au

INTRODUCTION

CONTACT

https://www.furtographer.com.au/


Every Furtographer session includes the following:

• 1-2 hour studio session for up to 3 pets

• Use of multiple backdrops, props and accessories

• Opportunity for family photos

• Yummy, human-grade treats for your pet

• $110 credit towards print and digital products

SESSION INCLUSIONS

Familiarise yourself with my style, inclusions and products in this package

A short chat before your session to get to know each other

We have a brilliant time at your session and get some stunning photos

A social media sneak peak image to get you pumped for the full gallery

Receive your gallery containing all the best images from your session

Choose your favourite images and select your products

SESSION TIMELINE
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7 Your products are lovingly edited, printed and delivered to your door



PRODUCTS

Yes! I am happy to offer digital files.  

Whether you are a bit indecisive, are a renter 

or just a lover of sharing your life on social 

media, there is a digital package to suit you.

DIGITAL FILES

Perfect for those who love to see beautiful 

artworks displayed proudly on the walls of 

their home. Options include: Canvas, Framed, 

Wooden, Metal and Acrylic prints.

WALL ART

Presented in beautiful keepsake boxes and ready 

to frame, display on your mantel or choose a 

stunning hard cover album perfect to proudly 

display on your coffee table.

BOXES & ALBUMS

Great for gifts and add-ons. Small, personalised 

and quirky options for the fun loving family. 

Choose from calendars, puzzles or freestanding 

blocks that can be displayed anywhere.

FUN & FUNCTIONAL





BOXES & ALBUMS
Great value for those wanting smaller sized prints, 

presented in beautiful boxes or books. 
The perfect choice for multi pet homes.

All collections include the corresponding digital files.

Click on any product to play a video of the product!

https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos


Fifteen 11 x 14” matted prints presented in a handmade wooden box 

with clear panels for display. Includes 15 high resolution digital files.

Matt 11 x 14”, Print 8 x 10”

$1755

DISPLAY BOX

Ten 8 x 10” matted prints in a keepsake box. Ready to frame.  

Includes 10 high resolution digital files.

Matt 8 x 10”, Print 5 x 7”

$875

KEEPSAKE BOX

Beautiful thick pages deserving of being displayed on your shelf or 

coffee table. With a huge array of styles, finishes and sizes that will 

suit all tastes and budgets. Includes all digital photos from album.

From $999

ALBUM

https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos
https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos
https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos


WALL ART

Click on any product to play a video of the product!

Perfect for those who love to see beautiful 

artworks displayed proudly on the walls of their 

home. Options include: Canvas, Framed, Wooden, 

Metal and Acrylic prints.

All collections include the corresponding digital files.

https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos


Modern and light.  
Available in classic  
wrap or box frame

Sizes from 11 x 14”

From $695

CANVAS

CLASSIC WRAP

BOX FRAME

WOOD, METAL, ACRYLIC

A fresh display style. 
Circle, rectangle or square. 

 Super light and easy to hang

Sizes from 17 x 17”

From $395

WOOD

METAL

FRAMED

Classic look and ready to hang. 
Available with multiple frame 

colours and widths

Sizes from 11 x 14”

From $795

FRAME COLOURS

https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos
https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos
https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos


FUN & FUNCTIONAL

Great for gifts and add-ons. Small, personalised and quirky options for the fun loving family. 

Choose from calendars, puzzles or freestanding blocks that can be displayed anywhere.



1000 pieces - 50 x 70cm finished size

Complete your puzzle then mount and frame it to display in your home

$350

Includes high resolution digital. (Mounting & framing not included)

JIGSAW PUZZLE

CALENDAR

1 photo per month + cover. With personalised family dates
A4 opens to A3 with hole for hanging

$500 Includes corresponding 13 web-resolution digital files

$970 Includes corresponding 13 high-resolution digital files 

Perfect for desks, book shelves and coffee tables.  
Freestanding acrylic - 30mm thick.  3D appearance. 
Wood print  - Rectangle or circle shaped. With display easel . 
Includes high resolution digital files.

FREESTANDING ACRYLIC OR WOOD WITH EASEL

From $355

https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos
https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos
https://www.furtographer.com.au/product-videos


The more you buy, the cheaper each file gets

DIGITAL FILES
Whether you are a renter or 

just a lover of sharing your life on social media, 
I can tailor a digital package to suit you.

DON’T FORGET TO BACK UP YOUR PHOTOS! 
I never delete purchased images, so never fear, I’ve got you,  

but you should save your files in multiple locations to secure your memories.

Where should I print my photos?
Not all print providers are equal. Cheap print = cheap, nasty product.  

Consider using a professional print studio for quality, long lasting products.

48 HOUR SALE
SAVE UP TO 30% on regular pricing when you select and pay for your package  

within 48 hours of receiving your online gallery



DISCOUNTED BY

30%
WHEN PAID WITHIN 48 HOURS

ALL PHOTOS
in your gallery  

in stunning high resolution quality

48 hour sale price 

$1260
Regular price $1800

Reverts to regular price 
48 hours from gallery reveal

PAW-
PARAZZI

Elite

DISCOUNTED BY

25%
WHEN PAID WITHIN 48 HOURS

15 PHOTOS
 from your gallery  

in stunning high resolution quality

48 hour sale price 

$900
Regular price $1200

Reverts to regular price 
48 hours from gallery reveal

FURRY
Premier

WHISKERS
Deluxe

DISCOUNTED BY

15%
WHEN PAID WITHIN 48 HOURS

10 PHOTOS
 from your gallery  

in stunning high resolution quality

48 hour sale price 

$640
Regular price $800

Reverts to regular price 
48 hours from gallery reveal

TAILS
Basic

DISCOUNTED BY

10%
WHEN PAID WITHIN 48 HOURS

3 PHOTOS
 from your gallery  

in stunning high resolution quality

48 hour sale price 

$423
Regular price $470

Reverts to regular price 
48 hours from gallery reveal



www.furtographer.com.au

0401 579 105


